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NotiC9'
Spring financial aid awards arc available today in
Atwood Ballroom from 9 a .m. to 2:30 p.m. Ictcntification is required. No checks will be available
Wcdn~ay.

.Have you heard?.
Interference resulting from KVSC-FM's power txxJst irritates those who use air~ves .
by C~rol Adelmann
Managing Edllo,

~

~cquircd 5,200 , .:Vatts began
o~crwhclming ·the public.
KVSC seemingly oblituatcd ,
KVSC-FM received a rather."' lctcvision and radio reception
cool reception Thursday night. for some households and
Frazzled residents with interfered in less severe ways,
fizzled radio, television and such as knocking out color on
other electronic equipment certain TV channels.
reception gatn.ered to find out
Federal Communications
who really owns the airwaves. . C 0'1ll m i s s ion
(FCC)
KVSC-FM , the student-run representatives . however .
: campus radio station, h&S bccri ..·· emphasized · that KVSC is
receiving static since its ncwl~ithin its. prescribed bound-

(ebow) Bob

arics and legally owes no
retribution to the public ,
although it is taking measures
to case reception problems.
• Garrett Lysiak, engineer at
· the St. Paul FCC office,
blamed faulty reception on
equipment inadequacy.
"The problem is there's
equipment out there th'a t was
never designed to respond to
this huge signal, " Lysiak said.
KVSC;cpntlnued On Page 6
·

Pet_.. wu among .....-.1 upset cltlans who loolt ttt.ir

turns ·•• the rn6crophone to tlni complaints at Federal Communicationa CommluJonMd KVSC-FM ,.-..ntatMs.
~ThelO~•:-:;:

::-::.c::.t =- :::.•~=

.......... the St. Paul FCC office.

l"tloto.tllandy-Sanctl;

Committee contemplates late-start, early-finish calendar for 1984-85
by Lisa Almquist

starting fall quarter in late September
would be better.

Staff Witter

AJterioa the $CS academic ailcndar fa;~rr~e a~:cro;~:ingto re:eonpr:! ,
·c ould become reality in ttic .. 1984-85 . ealcndar is the disruption in winter
school Year, according to David quarter," Johnson said. "We just get
Johnson, vice president for academic going· with winter quarter and then
affairs and chairman of the acade(Jl.ic close down for 10 days," he explained.
.calendar .committee.
AJthough switching to a late-start
"The issue always, arises,., Johnson calendar· would elimiri.atc the break in
said. ' 'Should we bcgj.n schoql in early . early winter quarter, there arc other
September and finish in late-May, Or problems to consider.
start in late September and finish in
"It may be har~er to maintain a
,mid-J-une? "
stroris academic tone in early June
A survey cOnducted by Lora when the weather is hotter, ' ' Johnson
Robinson, director of Institutional said . Students will also~enter the job
Research at SCS , randomly asked SO market laterthan usual. he addtcf.
students, faculty and staff if they
SCS tried the late-start schedule in
prefcn-cd the curi-cnt calendar or a the early 1970s, Johnson said. "The oil"
school year beginning -around Sep- crisis scare prompted many public
tembcr 2S and concluding June IS: .
institutions to close for part of the

faJ:r~ ~~ori;f~t :~::.. ~~~
most of the facult y said they (cit
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C:,~ t~~::;:e ~~~•• I!h:~

~~
ministratiOn SCttled on the current

calendar, Johnson said.
At a calendar committee meeting

Vick' s calendar would also allow for
commencement on Saturdays instead

~~ay~~~i~~~~vc~:~~en~:::~~: · o~,1!1~~:i::~:ir::.: ~~t for the parents
calendars were proposed , but an idea
by Charles . Vick, SCS speech
profe_ssor, c:reated a great deal of
interest .
·
Vick's proposed calendar involves
bcginriing fall quarter Oct. 2, with two·
days C>ff for Thanksgiving and finals in
mid-December. Winter quarter would
then start Jan. 3 and finish March 8,
with spring break until March 18.
Spring quarter would begiri-~arch 19
and finish May 31. _ J
Vick 's calendar, ( ~hCTefore, is ad- ·
vantagcous to bolJJ.-i4.!_dents and
faculty. "h's nice for stu~ents who
want tO get a jump on summer employment, ud to faculty, who dislike

of the ·graduate!," Johnson said. It
would be easier for parents who have
to travel a long way to SCS, he said.
One problem with Vick 's proposed
calendar is it would reduce the number
of class days by niii.e. The . calendar
committee, bowevCr, has discussed
some solutions .to this problem, -but
nothing is certain yet.
Johnson intends to introduce Vick 's
calendar at the next president 's council
meeting for further discussion .
No matter what decision the
calendar committee makes, some
people wiU not like it, Johnson said.
" No one has been 100 percent pleased
with any calendar we've had or ever

~~~~~bl:;~ i~:~ub!ret!t 5t~i!n~:rt.~~

will have. ••

Vick saip. . ·

·

I

,
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News Analysis

SCS _senate.votes to keep elections
.for president, vice presid_
ent internal

..

Universities differ in election procedures

by Dale Beneke
favored by the majority of
"Somewhere between the
program at SCS.
N... Editor
senators," Bullard said, "it
governing body and the
The engineering program ·
would be difficult ."
constituents,
the
in.
would be a valuable asset for
The election procedure of
Continuity
can
be
formation can be lost ,"
. The Student Senate, not the SCS, Sen. Steve Backes said.
Student Senate president
maintained if the president
Jackson
said.
And
students, will again · elect a : "It would provide revenue for
and vice president at .~CS and vice president arc_ sometimes, senators arc no1
president. and cxcciltive vice the university both directly
stands apart from the supported by Jhc majori1y
any more involved than
president Iaicr this spring as and indircctJy."
procedures
at
other of ~nators, Vice President
students.
·
the resuit of action taken
According tO the Lobby for
Minnesota state uniter• ·. Phil . lngras~_ia · said.
At other state · univer•
· Thursday,.
the Enginee"ring Program
.sities.
However, a general
sities, support is strong for
"I move that the president Resolution, the senate will
Jn ract , Metropolitan ".st udent election would
the general st~dent election.
and vice president be elected encourage uudcnts, faculty
State University is the only ~ create more student in• ~ Only at BSU, where a new
externally by the full student and administrators to write or
other university where tlfe terest, he added.
constitution is being for.
body,'' Sen. Daniel Duffy call their hometown legislators
schatc elects the president.
Thursday,
Ingrassia
mutated, is an internal
said.
and ask for funding for the
But the circumstances at abstained from voting on • senate election being
Although Duffy was against progl'am . The -senate will also
Metropolitan State are which 1ype of election to
considered.
the motion, he made ii because ·draft a letter that will be
diffcrenr than other state conduct. Bullard voted
Although the SCS senate
ihe student constitution available to studi:nts to copy
uni versities , said Dick against a general student
will be - electing the
requ"ires the Election Com• or to use as a guide.
Moore, Metropolitan State election. ·
·
president, the option to
mittee chairperson to call for a
The senate also .v;oted to
sludent president. ''Classes
An election by st udents
conduct an election by
general student election at the draft another letter in S'\lpport
first ~ spring quarter senate -of a bill pending before thC'
~~tio~~ac:cro~~
~~~;~~e_n!~~-for..~~:):m~~ st~:ts :!wa:s e:~!s. Con•
meeting; In the three years Minnesota Legislature that
and students hardly know more ri_sk Or aietting
s titutiOnal
amendment
since thiS provision was added will pr0vide funding for the
one another.''
someone in who · is . not · passed liy studebts in 1980,
to the constitution, the senate campus lab school.
The student presidegt is experienced."
the senate has the option to
has · always defeated this
Another
resolution, ·
elected by all students at
Such an election oc• conduct either type or·
motion.
requiring the senate to urge the
Bemidji State Univc;rsity curred at BSU last year . election. The constitution
A general student election Minnesota legislature not to
(BSU), Mankato . State One of the candidates for
requires the Election
may tum into a popularity raise the drinking age, was
contest with the winner being- postponed until Thursday.
Universi1y, Moorhead State st udent president decided to Committee chairperson to
University, Southwest State run after being encouraged
make the · motion for a
the one who says the most, but This resolution included a
University (SW-S) and by his drinking friends, said general student election at
is not necessarily the best · provision encouraging the
Winona State University.
Tom Anderson,
BSU
the first - s"pring quarter
qualified, Sen. Matt Schafer- legislature not to arbitrarily
said. "I think it should be kept stop at 2'1 but raise the age
BCCausc the SCS Srndent student presi dent . The senate meeting.
an internal election because liniit to 3S if they deem it is
Senate elects the presi4ent, candidate was co--owner of
The option serves as a
we, the senators, tend to know necessary to increase the
stu~nt
government a bar and had asked supsafety valve, said Bill
the ones who gel things done' .drinking age.
rescmDlcs the parliamentary porters to come over for a
Marczcwski, director of the
and have better ideas, more · .. The number"of people that
government common in drink.
Student , Legal Assistance
thanthccntircstudcntbody.'' die with a certain amount of
countries such as Great
The candidate ran on
Center. "If the senate
Half the students at SCS do ·a1cohol in their blood is
Britain and Israel. In both several spoof issues, An• realizes that . the cJection
not know what is going on ridiculously high in people in
countries, the
putilicly derson said, bi.it catered to ~ay be a popularity
with the senate, Sen. Ari th~ 21•to•2S age group and the
elected leg°islative body several
student co m• contest , they can change
Chanthcranadded.
26--to-J0 age group. In the 31·
elects the prime minister.
· plaints- bureauCf'acy • and it."
"I'm
wondering why t~3S age group, 90 percent of
However ,
"i t
(the the president , as a
· Last year, the motion
senators arc afraid to be the people killed on the
. parliamentary system) fs figurehead.
failed to-receive a second
elected by the public as a highways in Minnesota have
not
inherently
less
His candidacy coh• and died. Two years ago,
whole," Sen. Blaine Andcrso,n alcohol on their breath," said
democratic," said Jim tributcd to one of the there was long and heated
said . If the election is closed, it . Anderson, the resolution's
Bullard,
SCS
se na te ·1argest voter turnouts (22 debate before the motion
will be up to IS new senators sponsor.
president. "The people who percent) at BSU , Anderson ·was defeated, Bullard.said.
(out of 2S senators), who will
Sen. Matt Judd disagreed
arc picking the president said . Anderson won by 13'
Bullard and · Marczcwsk i
be elected .this spring, to with the resolution and said
and vice president are votes. ·
stressed that students who
decide the president and vice raising the drinking age will
elected by stude~ts. ''
Anderson is still a strong _ arc not senators can still
president.
save some young adults' lives.
Th·c
parliamentar y believer in the voice of the run for presiderit. Despite
"So what is the difference if
In other action, the senate
system has some ad- people, he said. "If that 's advcnising, however, only
we have I0;tJOO people who allocated money to buy ...three
va~tages, Bullard ex• who ttiey vote for, ihat 's senators have run for .
don't know who the can-. new typewriters for student
plamed. When elected by a who they'll get."
president and vice president
didates are or IS new people use on the fourth floor onhc
majority or senators, the
A · general
student in the previous two elecwho don't? " he asked.
Learning Resources Center.
presidcnt and vice president election has two benefits
1ions.
A general student election Last November, the senate
will have senate support .
Anderson said. Student;
Occasionally,
some
will force candidates to get approved 5800 to make the
This is in contrast to the become beuer aw'arc ' of senators who arc running
involved with . ,students, Sen. purchase, but that amount fell
past Mi~nesota govern• presidential candidates and for president will want an
Shelli Peterson said.
·
SIOO short, President Jim
ment , Bullard sai~. Al the election stim ulates in~ernal ielection, ,Bullard
The motion lost 10 to 8. .
Bullard said.
'
Quic, a Republican, was the student awareness of the said. New senators and
Students can still run for .the
Bullard also announced that
governor
and
the senate.
senators who hold minority
two positions, however: ·
·
Sens. A. -Bobbi Addci'ley,
Democrats cont~olled t_hc
Tom Jackson, student views usually · favor a
In other business, the senate Steve Eliason and Ray Sjogren
house and senate.
president at SWS also general st udent election.
supported continuation •of the have resigned and elections
"If I was_cl~ted ·by the favors a general ;tudent
Camptis Laboratocy School will be Thursday to fill the
student ma1onty ·and not election .
and a proposed engineering vacancies.
by Dale Beneke
N... Editor

t~~ff~f~~

_Central•America Week
events rv1arch 22,- ,...._,_23
* speaker

*films,_
- ·
* paneTdiscussion

~~cycle Chronicle
~,,. t chance sale!
100% Scottish wool sweaters
High Quality
Thurs., March 24

sponsored by

, A_twood Sunken Lounge

N.O.VA, Ne>M'nc:rl Ca.ml a-ct
Uit~ Mristries in Hgier Ed.x::ation

UNITED MINISTRIES IN
HIGHER EDUCATIO N

LOW LOW
PRICES!·
.
.
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Senator explains sensitive tax·structure·;
ta~ing .necessities would help economy :

1_

by Lori Birkholz
A■ 1ociate

Editor

Revising Minnesota's tax
structu-re,
which
may.
ultimately help balance t.he
state's budget, is a major goal
of Sen. Collin Pctefson , DFLDetroit Lakes.
As chairman, of a tax
committee division, Peterson
explained some ncW tax
proposals while speaking in
Atwood's Sunken Lounge
Friday afternoon .
When Minnesota's" income
and sales taxes are compared,
there is a. wide ratio-the
second widest in the nation,
Peters0n said. Minnesota
collects close to $2 billion a
year from inComc tax and only
. collects about $600 million a
year from sales tax.
"One of the reasons
busincsses complain about the
Minnesota tax structure is
because we emphasize the
income tax s0 much and
because .we have one of the
lower sales taxes in the
nation,'' Peterson said.
. At the same time, people
believe a 6 percent sales tax is

~~~ie ~~ ~!d;di~i!~~h!}
their

purchases,

such

as

~~:~grro:'!a,:.~~.'w~:
our sales tax is high in rate, we
don't cover a lot of our socalled necessities," he said.
One proposal Peterson and
his committee have devised
involves taxing clothing and
services, such as lawyers,
architects and accountants .
This proposal c0uld lower the
sales tax to 4 percent, ac-

cording to Peterson.
·
"The sales tax is so sensitive
to the economy," he said.
Wben the economy •is bad,
people do not purchase many
·things 'normally taxed, such as
cars. This causes revenue to
fall and problems arise · in
trying to balance the state's
budget , he added.
If necessities were taxed,.
people would continue to buy
them and the revenue would
remain more stable, Peterson
said.
.
But . what about lower· income people? one student
asked.
Several provisions would
need to be added to the
original pi-oposal, Peterson·
said. These provisions would
include exemption of purchases under $50; children 's
clothing; or giving lowerincome people credit on their
income tax ... We've looked at'
ways to help the lower-income
peoJ2_Je," he said, adding that
most legislators are opposed to
tax on clothing.
Another lcgi_slative debate
involves in.come tax. Minncsota's top rate is 16 percent
~fJ;:::i6i:.ut the federal tax
"One of the reasons

we have one of the most
jerewcd up systems iil the
United States. It's almost
impossiblC to fill out,"
Peterson said, adding that the
difficulty is partially due to the
federal tax deduction .
One reason income and
sales taxes are so high is that
there arc so many transfer
payments; Peterson said.
Money is sent back to local
governments so their property
tax is not so high.
"We're spending $2 billion
biennially on property tax
relief and we 60 noJ know who
is geuing the moiicy. This is
going to be t"he first time we
know which school districts
arc .gcttirig the money," hC
said' wliile showing a Minnesota map charting the
money distribution·.
·
Peterson wants to un.dcrsl.8.nd where all the money
is going and devise a new
system that" focuses on people
who really need the relief, such·
as senior citizens.
Attra.:-ting new businesses to
Minncsc,ta-and
keeping
them-is also Peterson's goal.
High taxes are a contributing

~~!~:~1:.hi~~~~~~S:JC:~~
the main rca5on·, he said.

~~~i~=

=::o~af th~t
an~ n=.;;g th:~:ver~sme:1~!
we think that if we cut that sole duty, according to
rate to JJ percent it wollld be Peterson. "I think the
better for the perception of the ·government will quit spending
people moving into Min- when the public decides it
ncsota, " Peterson explained.
wants to quit spending," he
This new income tax system said. "We represent the people
would be filled out separately. and that 's the pressure we get
"If any of you have to do your when we sit down there in the
own taxes, or know anything legislature."
about tucs, you'll know that

Taxing neceHltln, such

----

H clothlng and uMcea, would allow the
state•• l'llvenue to remain more atab;le, S.n. Collin PeterJon, DFL·
Detrtot Uk••· uld Frid1y.

Inevitable
.Americans must express grief, accept reality°of death, speaker says
by Dwight Boyum
.

S11lf Wrtter

Death.
The very word frightens many
people. It frightens them so much tha1
·AmCrican society is drifting away from
· the reality of death, according to
James .Rothenberger, specialist ,. in
death education from the University of
Minpesota,_'s School of Public Health.
Rothenberger: presented a workshop
titled "Death of a Parent: Expected
But Not Prepared For" in the Atwood
Ballroom Saturday.
''We h~vc . a generation o f people
who no longer have the coping skills 10
deal with the death of their parents,"
Rothenberger said.
The next generation will probably
not deal with death any better since
they will descend from people with
.poarcoping skills, Rorhenbetger said .
" We're in a culture that avoids·
thinking ab9u1 death," he said. "We
can come
facc-to-.face
with a
crushed car or an empty .pool , but not a
body."
. One of the reasons 1his generation
deals poorly with death is that most
people do 001 have the opportunity to
· ~ealwithdcath,Rothenberger said.

thirds of American deaths are people at learn about deaths.
behavior was proper during ·grief.
lcast• 6.Z years old . Now, most people
"He who dies well , knocks on thC
"The art of gOOd, mourning is not
do·not faccdcathuntillaterinlife.
gates of the grave daily, " Rot.hen- sitting back," he said. " Good
Many pcaths were caused by in- berger said, quoting a I 7th-century mourning is showing your stress and
fectious diseases at the turn of the English author .
having people grieve with you ."
· century, Rothenberger said. Currently ,
People
shoul _d
re-examine
Do not tr)I, to deny emotions ,
more deaths arc caused. by chronic relationships, he said. "Every three Rothenberger said. Relcatjng emotions
diseases , and victims linger lon8cr months you can read in Dear Abby 'I is the first step of healing..
,,
-before dying, causing loved ones 10 wishl-could have said \hings 'I wanted
Taking part in the funer:aJ is adpostpone acceptance of death.
to tell my mother whc!n she was alive. visable , he said. "Fullcrals are not for ·
Relatives used to die at home and All the flowers can't make up for it the deceased, but for the survi vors.' '
family members "hes-rd die sounds of now that she' s dead.
,...
The only thing the funeral director
death and smcllecl the smells of
"Don 't .leave things until toy10r-row, can do that the survivor cannol is
death , " Rothenberger said. A family there may not be a tr or-row;" he embalming, Rothenberger said: He
of six children could expect three tct dic said.
•·
·
reiared · an incident where a couple 's
before the age of 21. Visitations for the
✓Attending funeral s e n-When not daughter was murdered . The uncxdead often took place in the front obligated helps people analy~ what peeled death brought enormou s grief.
parlorofthchomc.
.,
they would do differently, Rothcn- The couple washed th e body , put on
''Today, those who are who eligible berger said.
•
makeup and fi xed 1he hair. They even ·
for death are taken away -from us," ~ Grief s~ ould be allowable, lowered the casket into the ground and
said . ' 'We don ' t want to deal wifh it.'' Rothenberger said . " Grief doesn 't last filled in the grave.
· Nii;tety percent used to die al home. In a few dayS; one usually feel s grief up 1o r '' All I could say was ' Good for
the 1980s, · 90 percent die away from a year, " he said, adding 1hat gr4ef you! .- "
home.
sometimes cq go on for years,
Talking about a loved one's death is
·A common example is a pa.rent who especially when children die.
therapeutic, he said . The · pain
dies after moving away., Rothenberger Children•~ deaths brc;a_k the natural gradually goes away after talking
said. The son receives a ·phone call order o f life, he said. "The[e ace no about the death many times.
telling b.im his parent has died . His opportunitie.s Ip prepare-to say
'' All of us· must be dead on .schedule
inability to deal with death is com- goodbye."
within a lifetime, " Rothenberger said .
pounded by not seeing his parent in
One of the mos1 damaging things to " To deny death is 1otally um:ealistic.
years. He says, " Take care of it. happen to death acceptance in 1hc past
"The ques1ion is do you in~egrate
Here 's the Master Charge numbtr," 30 years was John Kennedy 's ,1hat experience or do you allow it to

thi~~s 1:; t~~r~~~/~cr~e~~~id;eot,w~;
an~~hc:!c: no~!~~~ th:C~up~;ral~ust
said. Everyone had to deal with death practice every day, Rothenberger said .
several times in a lifetime. Today two- . .People should read obituari CS dail~ to

/.

~!~~s; : ~~o;~nnc~;!:~::t~?te~:~ ~~ . c~lltrol and warp_your life? "
emotion gave the impression 10
millions ~r ./ ericans that her

..

V18Wpoint
SCS atuclenta capable lo select
senate preeldent, vlctt preeldent

.i.l:'1
hlafl.

,=:~· 3:;:•-:=.~ :::

!=or the th4n:t consecutive year, the
senate _ , _ an Internal election, by
which the president and vice president are
selected by senatoni. The vote was 10 to 8.
Lat year, the motlon·for a general student
electlpn failed to receive a second.
.
Some senatoni feared a genarat election_
may tum Into a popularity contest or
students may not elect the bast qualified
_~ou"«:.:!'-te. However, senatoni argue they

At other state universities, with the
exceptton - ot Metropolitan State ·uni-·
slty, studenla elect their president..
Mehopolltan State does not have a general
student election because ctaaaN .,.
.
- - across the -Twin Cities ..,,..-:
students rarely see fellow student■ .
Aftltough a few candidates have run on
popularity tickets at other un)yerslHes,
atudente have historically elected a
qualified president. At Bemldµ State
Unlveralty · (BSU), a candidate who was :·
• enco~ by his drinking buddies ran for
president last year. He lost by 13 votes,
however. Yet the large voter _turnoutwhich wa the largest at BS1;1-was a
positive result of the campaign , according
to TOJ11 Anderson, BSU student preeldent.
The president should be dlreolly accountable to students. True, senators are

~~-:.-:.ni

~~!/:~I
:r:.·r:~
even If the
:.:=~~ i~ ':~~:-;o:i ~:a::t~ri!~ o!

students'

~~ua~:~::;,
choice. And

situation In which the president is favored
senate but not by the students.

by ihe ·bycredit
can belong to 25 senators who are electf3d
students. If that rs the case, why can't students

801~f\~~tf::~~riey?o~r:,t~~:~:r::~e~~sp:~rv:fdi~!

elect the president and vl~e presld~t?

Campus lab school's philosophies may become extinct _
as school clos~s
tended Washington Elementary School from kindcrgart!!n through first grape, and later a public
junior and senior high school.
The lab school abides by the philosophy that no
student will fail and all students arc willing to learn if
challenged.Jn more subtle ways, lhc school prepares
students for real life by teaching them lo make
creative, rationaJ decisions as individuals, to think
for themselves rather than allowing someone to make
decisions for them.
.
Students arc gjven flexibility in planning their
schedules and deciding in which areas they choose to
expand their knowledge. Th·e independence is not
equal to that found in public schools; it may only be
compared to the college level of decision making.
The most important concept fostered by the school
.is that grade .school students should~ treated with ·
respect-respect that's not awarded to even high
school students in the public system. ·
The lab school, the only one of its kind in the state,
has the ability to try high-risk projects that public
schools, because they must answer to the community
and school board, are basically unwilling or unable
to attempt.
·
~
This• ~perim~nta~i.on has led 10 some uniqux
conc~ts in . •education , oons;epts that some may
cons1~er radicat·and unorthodo~ .
.
Children are n~~ structu,r~ mlo. grades accordmg
!O age, ~ut acc<;>rdmg t';) ab1h1y. Children are gfoupcd
mto unu.s which basu;ally reflect grade levels in
tradiJional schools, bu1 Within the~~, units, each

Toking Turns

'°f'~n-d4dI consider myself to be a product of this university
not only because I will be graduated with a bachelor's
degree this spring, but alsO because I was graduated
from Cam pus Laboratory School.
•
But th·c chance I had to attend ·t his experimental
school may not be a chance.available to any other
child-ever .
'
·
Last spring, a proposal from the University
· Resource AUocations Committee recommended the
lab school be·'closed at the Cnd of this year in order to
· sa'Ve monc)'-a predicted savings of S2S2,374 the first
year. But because of this decision, lhc university and
the public education $ystem statewide staiid to lo$e
considerably more th.-n they could ever hope to save.
The ~ool has been deemed experimenJ.al, but
what it is experimenting with is treating children as
intelligent, thinking human beings rather than
aulorhaions who must be told where to go and what
to do every mbmcnt of the day.
·
My opinions are obviously biased; 1 believe the
school instills certain qualities in students that arc
simply not available through the public .school
system. I have a basis for comparison since I at-

child 's individual abilities in math·, English, and
social sciences detennine which classes a chil<t will
attend, regardless of ag~.
'
Each student is allowed to independently enhance
strengt hs according to personal gifts in one subjccl
area withou1 being hindered by weaknesses in
another area.
This concept has Jed to the idea of mainstreaming
children with disabilities intO the regular classrooms
of a public school, cln idea pioneered locally by the
lab school. After all, why should society expect all
students to progress at .the S8R\e rate? College
students certainly do not.
But even with all the school' s advantages and
~nefits, economics seem to discount its unique
abilities, as was made apparent by the decision to
close it.
_
However, the local Board of Eduoation is con •
sidCring moving the lab schOOI intQ a public grade
school building. Legislation has been introduced in ·
the state legislature that would allocate $789,000 to
operate- the school during the )983-84 and J98S-86
sch061:y'Cars.
e location of the lab school does not matter;
~~~~Cr docs the sourCC of its funding. What is im·
poft~t is that the philosophies and dedication tc
treatin"g children as responsible, thinking individua1~
continues. This philosophy must be allowed tc
mature, and not allowed to become extinct.
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Trivia Weekend - "E.T.-Extra
Trivia" will be the theme of "Trivia
Weckerid " . broadcast from noon
Friday to 6 p.m. Sunday on KVSC
(88. J FM). Co-sponsored by• the
Residence Hall Association, · the
_ annual eve,iu is the largest such
competition in Minnesota, and is
. the only contest in the state to be
sanctioned by the United States
Trivia Association . Participation is
open to the ~ublic without charge.
Last year's "Trivia Weekend "
attracted more · than 500 participants.
The 54 hours of non-stop
trivialities will conclude with
awarding of prizes, gift certificates
_and cash to the top IO scoring
,, teams. The "Top 88" songs of the·.
yeart compiled from KVSC-FM

television personality Aithur Miller
March 30 at 7:30 p .ril . .in Atwood
Ballroom. The court will be
modeled after '' Miller's Court," a
popular Boston television program
which Miller hosts. A jury of 10 to
12 SCS faculty and administrators
will be callccfupon to offer decisions
regarding the rights of the media
versus the rights of the private
individual. Audience pani~ipation
is also expected. Miller is nationally
known for his work in the field of
indlvidual rights and privacy, an
area in which he has written,
testified and helped formulate
legislation .
'

tinaJ decision. at
meeting.

its

April

23

Enning Service Center - Free and
timely information about SCS is
provided to evening students and
Nci&hborhood Meeling A
potential students by the SCS
Neighbors In Cooperative Effort
Evening Service Center. The .service,
(NICE) meeting will be March 29 at
available from 5 to 7:30 p.m.
7 p.m . in the Atwood Civic-Penney
Tuesdays in Room J 18 AdRoom. NICE is a cooperative effort
ministrati ve Services buildjng, will
between students and · residents of . provide informa1ion on education
the South Side of St. Cloud, SCS
and career planning, financial aid
;and other interested parties to solve
processes and procedures, academic
neighborhood problems.
eligibility ,
trallsfer credit
,
equivalencies and ev e ning
Tornado DrHI -: A statewide
programs. Call Delaine Halberg at
tornado drill will be conducted
255-3081.,
,
Wednesday at I :'40 p.m. All drill
participants are encouraged to
Concerto RCCital - Three piano
proceed to designated shelter areas .
students will present a concerto
Artists'
Presentations Five
Since the all clea!. will not be
recital of music by Beethoven,
recipients of • 1~82-83 Bush Founsounded until ' 2:10 p.m., it is
Chopin and Strauss in the Recital
elation Fellowships for Artists will · • suggeste<I thal persons stay in the
Hall of the Performing Arts Center •
listener favorites, will be cou'ntcd
March 29 at 8 p.m. P.erformers .
down during the weekend. Teams
Barbara Rcarcj0:n-Gleason , Susan
Atwood Ccntef. Paulette Bates, . shelt~rs for each building arc listed . Kutil . and Julie Poepping are
may register until the 40th hour of
Madelon Gohlke and ·~usan Welch
in the red Procedures Manual
~c weekend by calling 255-4694.
juniors.
Details may be obtained by calling
will read and discuss poetry and
located in ~ department office. ·.
KVSC-FM at 255-3066,
prose from 10 to II :30 a.m. in
With the exception of the tunnels
Si1h1Sttl ■1 and
Sboppln&
Atwood Theater . William Holm
between llJe Business Building and . Students arc inVitcd tO a free
will read poetry and play piano
Stewart Hall, tunnels· arc no longer
Jlealtlt Fat - Fonner Minnesota
sightseeing and shopping trip to St.
from noon to I p .m . in Apocalypse
safe shelters and may not be used
Viking Carl Eller, a recovering
Paul Saturday. Participants will
Coffeehouse. John Minczeski will
during emergency situations. An · visit the St. Paul l\'1:useum of Art
alcohol and drug abuser. · will
highlight the annual Health Fest
conduct a poetry workshop from 2
alternative date will be Thursday at
and History and will see Omni
1:40p.m. ifweathercausesadelay.
April 4 through 6 in Atwood . to 3:30 p.m. in Atwood CivicTheatre's showing o'f Darwin on the
Penney Room. Finally, all five will
Center. A consultant tb the
Galapagos. The remainder of time
National Football League on
Published Book - Light From the
may be spent shopping and touring
read their works from 3:45 to ~ 30
H'earth, · a book detailing pioneer
the city. A bus will leave At-wood
p.m. in Atwood Theater.
. ._
chemical abUse and rehabilitation,
farm buildings and town arCenter at 9 a.m . and will return at
Eller will speak in Atwood BaUroo,m
Approval of MSUSA - The State . chitecture in Central Minnesota,
5:30 p.m . A refundable $3 deposit is
at I, 2 and 3 p.m . April 5•. At 7:30
was published last week by North 'required. To make reservations, call
University Board approved a onep.m . in the same location, Eller will
Star Press. of St. Cloud. Co-authors
cent per credit hour student fee
the Unvl vcrsity Program Board at
detail his personal story of addiction
William Morgan , professor of
255-220'5 ,.
increase to finance activities of the
and recovery in the keynote address,
American Studies, and Marilyn
"The Fifth Super Bowl. "
Minnesota State University Student
Salzl Brinkman, an American
Association March 15. The increase,
Business Workihops - The Small
Other Realtb Fest presentations
Studies student~ studied pioneer
will examine physical fitness ,- from 3 cents to 4 cerits, is effective
Qusiness Development Ce"nter will
next fall.
farm building the past two years.
sponsor spring - workshops on
rcluation,
sexuality,
eating
The book features photographs of
rccOrdkeeping,. cash management ,
disorders , contraception, inMSUSA Sorell - A search for . early log buildings and diagrams of.· tax strategy and inventory control
tcrpcrs~mal
communication,
state chair of MSUSA, a statewide
farm plals and maps.
nutrition, co-dependency, student
for small business . For more inorganization representing 38,000
form~tiOn or registration, cpn1ac1
dfl!g use, self-motivation, fetal
state university students, has been
Fund-raising Drive - The scs· the Small Business Devclopmem
alcohol syndrome, natural highs
Foundation's Annual Faculty/ Staff
Center, SCS College of Business, St.
aiid the link 'between spirituality and
extended to April I . The state chair
is chief spokesper'son for MSUSA.
Campaign is planned for Tuesday
addtCtion recovery.
f~~~~, Minn . 56301, or cal! 255through April 7. · About 75
Duties include implementation of
Cost of the festival is $5 for the
volunteers will contact employees ·
MSUSA programs, supervision of
general public and S2 for students
Haman
Relations Talk - .. Asian .
staff and coordination of adfor pledges. Contributors may
and senior citizens. To obtain a
American Lifestyle and Culture"
ministrative tasks, The new state
earmark their gifts for a particular
Health Fest brochure, contact
chair will serve a one-year term
department, college, organization
will be the topic o.f the next program
Health Services, Hill I-fall, SCS, St.
or scholarship fund. Last year, the
in the Human Relations Program
Cloud, Minn. 56301, .or call 255- · beginning June I . Persons interested
in the position should send a letter
fund-raising drive generated more . lecture series. Gloria Kumagai ,
3191.
of application 10 the state MSUSA
than $15,000 Crom current percodrdinator of cultural education
for St. Paul Public Schools, will
Mock Court ·~ A mock court On
office, 555 Wabasha, Suite 108, St. . sonncl and $4,300 from faculty
speak at 7 p.m . Wednesday in
emeriti. For details, call the
"Media vs. Privacy" will_ be con: • Paul , Minn. 55102. The MSUSA
Room Al 19 Educ8.tion Building.
vcncd by Harvard attorney and · Presidents' Council will make a
Development Office at 255-3177 .
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Letters
SGS- future in Qood -hands
with McDonald, sit.dent says
Dar.Editor:
On .Feb . 26, a historic, event took
place. PRSident Brendan McDonald
;~~i~ugurated as the 17th president

McDonald and wish }lim the best of · wood Carousel today and Wednesday
luck. Let' s all do t&t- samel
or Monday through March~~
St. Cloud lcgislat~dy support
.leff Bertram this proposal, so Y9U. n_eed •to contact
Sopllomort your own Ieaislato~Q_,ughout the
Political Sdeace ✓ state. A letter from a· con\ titucnt is
.
probably one of the most effective
Student senator encourages ways to lobby, as my own father who is

. Looking over the 114 years of scs, tegislative rally involvement
one realizes the importance of those Deu t.cuJo,·•
presidents who served in the past. OD.c
.also realizes the in'ipertaticc McDonald
Once· again I am writing a letter to
possesses as he looks to the future, .. Chronicle asking for srudCllt support
especially at th.is time of uncertainty.
for a few issues in · which StudCJlt
After meeting McDonald twice since Senate and everyone should be in~uis,uar,eriovfalSCSin~t,. ~logoodud, ~ankndso~.;hh•• ·tcrested .
.
TM Legislative Affairs Committee
administration, £acuity and stUdcnts of the Student Sen.ate will be actively
can all rest assured that they have a involvedinfilhtingforancnginccring
tprri:i= •:nii~~~~fs fc~~e inm:~ rr~grl am at scs. We need to lobby the
cgis a~ure not only to get the .fu l:lding
important virtue to hold in any for this program, but also to get it
position .
located at SCS. One of the things you
With the inaugural ceremonies over, can do to help is to s10p by the senate
I would like to congratulate President office, 222A Atwood , or at the AJ-

important student issues, such · as
keeping tuition low. · The senate has
arranged for a bus from SCS for all
interested students. Some · of the
tentative plans include hearing from"
Gov. Rudy Perpich and other state
leaders, observing a session of the
legislature and an education commitJ«'
elected state senator would meeting, and holding a rally at the
Capitol.
Th
~
I
·
r
·
e ,
a11vc A fairs Committee is
The Legislative Affairs Committee
also dra tihg a letter pertaining to ~he needs yo'ur help on these projects and
proposed
Minnesota
Campus ot~ers on which we are working. If you
Laboratory•School. This school would thin k y.ou would be interested; come to
still be under the supervision of SCS, one of our meetings every Thursday at
but it woulcf'be 1110ved to Washington 5 p.m. in Atwood Center. If you would
School. If you arc interested in this like more information about these
issUe, ·1 would,encourage you to stop by issues, leave a message at the senate
the Carousel and sign a Jetter in favor office, 255 -3751, and I will be happy to
of thisschool .
·
answer any questions.
Another issue that the senate opposis is the legislature's attempts 1b
Blaine Anderson
raiscthcdrinkingage io2I.
. Senior
Hundreds of s tudent s fro m:
.M1rkclin1
throughout the state will rally at the
I.,egislat!ve Affair;s Chairman ·
slate C~pito~~ril 7 on these and other

:u:t'Y
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KVSC will 9btain $800 niter for transmitter to eliminate 'some interference
contln..-d trom Page 1
North St. Cloud. About 100
Apparently ,
reception peoplcattcnded.
problems stem from the fact
The station plans to buy
that St. Cloud has not filters for households within a
previously been geographically .6-,milc radius of KVSC at a
juxtaposed to strong signals cost of $13 to SIS .apiece, Bob
fro IT! television stations. St. · Montesano, KVSC general .
Cloud residents pick up Twin m&nagcr, said. Residents
Cities
and . Alexandria outside that area wi ll hav'c to
television broa'.dcasts. Am- purCbasc filters themselves .
plifiers installed to strengthen KVSC will provide· as many as
these faraWay signals also ,, necessary for these residents to
multiply KV~C's power.
purchase at cost, he said. The
The
radio ·statio n 's station also plans to add an
responsibility under FCC $800 filter to its transmitter
guidelines is to provide that should eliminate ineducational materials to terfcrcnce with Alexandria 's
people who complain, Lysiak Channel 7.
said. People arc instructed •to
But such recompense was
bypiss booster amplifiers that little consolation for several
make KVSC waves overpower residents who expressed
other waves or to add filters to irritation at KVSC 's , Qvcrscreen out the strong signal.
powering presence.
KVSC. sent letters to afLouis Foote, St. Cloud
fected households inviting resident, said· KVSC comes in
them 10 the i,ublic meeting at on his stereos, computers and
Whitney Senior Center in home video recorder.

Distorted 1-.Vlslon and radio raceptlon 11 frustrating SI. Cloud s,_;
ruki9nls. Mon tMn 100 .,.opee Hslan ■- ~latlwesof the FCC •nd

The
myth is
- crumbling ...

"I have all this cquij:,ment
that worked beautifully' until
KVSC came On the air and
now J have a phenomenal
expense. Thank you, KVSC, "
he said.
Applause rippled through
the audience.
"It's not a matter of wh9
came first. It's a fact of life.
You can't change the Jaws of

casts?" Chuck Ostrander, You' re ta_Jking about $45 , sh
Southeast Side resi dent , or $100 m some cases. Now
asked.
you're talking $13 for a.trap."
FCC officials explained the · .. At this point.there is more
problem is that t(VSC is in the public bad being done by the
midd.Jc of town and has a station than any public gooo ,"
lower antenna than the 0th.e r a local ham operator said. He
FM stations.
'
suggested the station lower its
The feasibility of raising or power from 6 p.m . to 10 p.m. •
moving the tower ~ow located · KVSC iS required. to
on top pf Sherburne Hall on maintain its power at a certain

~~fi~i~o~~:/~:~lc: i}i~n ~~:~ :~~C~=!u~/ s;~!~J ~t~i~
problem where it starts-in the ex~nsivc, Montesano said. ''I
unit. I can' t solve your video w0uld say that it is something
tape machine problem. I can .'t~at
is an alternative
give you the solution and you somewhere down the road . "
can use it or not ," Lysiak said.
"Certainly we have some
Some DCSidcnts complained rights to receive what's being
that by screening out the FM transmitted, even if we're on
band to elimin.ite KVSC, they the fringe of the geographical
Jost favorite Twin Cities FM arca ,u Ostrander said. " It 's
stations.
.
- , • easy to say we 'll take your
• " l.f it's an FM problem: " Doosters off or modify them
why in God 's name haven't we V put a net on them, but
0
~~cm~;r;thF~0
::;t*::s~

:ro:~ ::::~ ~~;\ro~

~~tb

KVSC •~afn the roots of the rec.pllon probl.;.,s,

Regular

UI.IC> ..Atrin., Retom

--

(♦Pens)

Technical Pen Set
32" x40" "PNM VII" ~led Colors

PH Balanced Mat Board

lev~;:~::;,L~~ak,.~ 1~. conqucted by the FCC, lowering
KVSC ' s power did not
eliminate the problem, he said .
T,hc FCC conducted tests
with a battery-operated color
television · iri various ilrcas of
St. Cloud and found reception
would be clear in one place
and distorted 1,000 feet away
due to conceotrations o f
amplifiers in those places.
" Just give w a chance. We

::~c

. ::~t<f
~':ra":..a~f~n~!
Lysiak said of the experiments.
" We believe there's a
workable solution here. If you
listen to what we tell you, I
think we can-have our problem
resolved," he said.
The move· to increase
watcagc was the result of a
June I 978 FCC decision that
required all non-commercial,
IO-watt radio stations to
increase power to at least 100
watts or lose their primary
status, or exclusive rights to a
fr~ucncy.
.•
A November 1981 decision
by the FCC granted a construction ~ i t to KVSC to
change frequency to 88. 1 and
increase power. At that time,
the
Publi c
Telecommunicat i ons
Facilities
program granted KVSC a
$30,000 grant f-or ul)grading
the 10-watt station.
KVSC raised- additional
funds for the project through
grants, underwriting and
Student Activity Committee
funding.
It officially boosted its
power Feb 8.
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Wood Sketch Boxes
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you don't have to get
drunk to have fun.

F•briL- Prestretched

Oval Canvas

I0%OFF

Call the
Campus Drug Program
for more information or . help
with problem alcoho_
l and other
drug use:

~ddltlonal 10 P■rcent Discount
With Student 1.0.
Including ~v• Dlac~unt Specials
Over 68-Yean of Office
K~pinc Easentials

255-3191
Located in Health Services
at Hill Hall

St

OfACE R . I ~ & SUPP.ly
26-fith A'ft. No., St. boucl, MN. •
· 252-1880
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Pelican Lake Ballroom
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pepperoni piu.a plus 2 free 16 oz.. c ups
, _ ot 1-'e"llSi fo r only $5.00. Ifs !errif~ I

Four miles North of Avon.
Chie quarter mile
West of St. Anna.

ENTERTAINMENT
In the

Buccaneer Lounge
Tuesday • Sunday
8:30 p.m. to t 2:45 a.m,

John Fred Houston Show

·,•fllJt1LhJ
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ENJOY Dellcloua
Sunday Brunch
9:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
S4.75 for adults
$2.95 for chllclfen

~
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Hours:

•

11 am-1 am Sunday- Thursday
11 am·2 am Friday -Saturday_

•

Our driYef'a carry less than S10.00.
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• L imited delivery area.
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HIS AND HERS
PRECISION HAIR CUTS
AND PERMS

March 22:

The News
March 23 Only!

C,-SIOlldaC.,,le,

251 ·UOO

MlllerSt,oppl. . C.,,t«
2$Mood"

''""';", t,/., f
March 24, ZS and 26:

Pregnant ond don't
know what to do?

::d '7:ct:~~":'::~~~:ff

- IIUHIIGHT . 253·....... ony
tlm. or com. to th. BIITH•
RIGHT office located at 'the
St. Cloud Hospital , north
annex, second floo r, loom
206.

OHie• hours :
M •W-F/ t o .m. • t2 noon
T-TH/7 P·I'."· - 9 p.m.

Metro-Allstars

All aervlc~• tr.. , .confldent~al

..
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Arts./ Entertaiilment
Cheers!
.
. d t
·owner attempts to maint@n historic ambience intenovate sa oan
by Cheryl Zlegelmani;,

s1.uwr1,.,

A face-lift is in store for the old First
National Bank building.
Brian Hirt, owner of the ·Fifth
Avenue Loose Tie Saloon, is attempting to · capture the atmosphere
that cnhinced the building when it first
opened .
The building, completed in 1889,
was described bY-: the S1. Cloud Free
Press as "the most attractive building
in the state."
Located on the corner of Fifth
Avenue and Mall Germain , this
structure boasts. castle-like turrets,
curved comer windows and granite..
archways . The interior contains cherry
and oak woodwork , marble ledges and ·
moldings anibrass fixtures .
.
• Much of the original woodwork ·
remains in the Loose Tic, along with
three fireplaces and binll vaults whk\t
have been converted· into privale .··
rooms.
Hirt leased the building with the
· intention of creating the same am•
biencc that was there when the building
opened in the late 1800s.
The Loose Tic has also capitalized
on the unique structure and style of the
building . Hirt has accented the
nostalgic nooks and crannies, ere.a.ting
a unique atmosphere.
A la vish 8,recnhouse greets
customers entering the poshly
decorated ·bar. An avid antique
collector, Hirt has pllrchascd many of
the antique Axtures from area auctions
and local antique dealerships . Among
the antiques is the brass chandelier
which originally hung in the St.
Germain Ballroom.
The old First National Bank
building, whi.ch at one time was
destined for destruction , retains a bit
of hi story in the cver--changing face of
St . Cloud .
.

P•tron• tlk• tn the aurroundlnp ot tM Atth Aflnu. LOOM TM

S.-loon located In the old Fk'st National Bank bulldlng. The-bar

---

r•t•lna much ot Its original 1~h-owltury ~ n e e .

Music\ dance J:>.lend but Minnesota! ru__ns dry on meaningful di~logue

the bock ,ow
by Uaa Weidenbach

When the actual murder attempt occurs-six
happy songs liter- Pierre rushes io and kills Wa•

~::~:;:i: ~1:,11~;·, ~~;!~r:t;i:~~~:~:i::
5

arms up in disgust) .
An,d.rc : Onemustpursucacarecr,youknow.

n,:;f;~~t pursue me: handsome. I'll take care of

de~:1!::0t;!:~!~=1~"!~:~rce problems: will ~ -~dr~~en\.think yoll· arc too eager. You must be
, _ . ; __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ; Julie (Ruthanne La.Duke) convince her voyageur
Juli~ Don't tell me what to be. Make an honest
Minnesola! is a sentimental musical comedy that boyfriend, Andre, to marry her? (when all he really woman of me, and then you can order me around!
attempt s to portray the emerging territory's struggle wants is a kiss); will the men in Washington, b .c.
to become a state through the relationships of men come back and announee-ihc area will ~ made a
Why all the concern anyway?
,
.
and women who' scltled near Fort Snelling.
territory? (the answer is obviOus); and wj ll Christine
Well , if t_hc arc.a is not granted territoriality, the
Varied songs and excellent chorcograp!iy make the and Pierre receivC the cap1ain's permission ta marry? fur traders wjll not settle down, and if the fur traders
. production entcrtainint, -but "thc script, written and · lf the area is not made a territory, the captain do not settle down, the population will not continue
produced by Cliff Sakry, lacks depth 8.nd .':onnic1. announces he will take Julie back cast to meet a
to grow. And if the womc,n do not get married what
That makes the 3-hour production.1-o-n-g!
proper man because , " I doubt your young man can will they do with their time?
Instead of a strong ceniral theme, three small offer you more than a drcary'life of isolation."
Besides having children and a casual mention of
· conflicts arc quickly developed and resolved . Any
These conniCts do not develop enough for the starting a farm, the livelihood of these people is not
tension or concern the audience mighl feel for the audience to care about the outcome. Instead the portrayed.
characters lasts for about five lines of dialogue. Then characters chat and little action takes place .
The prod.uction has only one set, green trees,
the play dissolves into either music or trite
In .the following scene, the a udience is again which is difficult to accept when each act takes place
during a different season.
9 irnust~~nProloguc. Latona (Darlene Swanson) , the subjected to Julie's naggil)g:
Minnesota! tould teach an audicnci about the
J~dian half--brccd, asks Wa-gum-wa (Gary Srfcad) to
Andre: Maybe another year • .. "·
state's history, as well as entertain with the songs al)d
kill ChriSline (Gloria Cannon), the captain's
Julie: Another year! Do you 1hihk I ·want to be a dances abou1 fo•ve. Unfortunately, the wcak.plol,
daughter. The motive is jealousy. La1ona is in love faded old maid?
undeveloped charac1cr.s and ,rile dialogue left me
with Christine's voyageur boyfriend, Pierre (Chris
Andre: (Paning her check) You'll keep, mys,:,cct. wondering whaHhe SI.ale's histOry i,s really liJ(c .
. Carson).
Julie: Like a dead fish in a warm room .(j(lrows

: '·'E. T.Extra Trivial''
-4~~
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· Beats the Devil
Out of Studying

£1
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FILMS

•

~-

:March 25-27

"Cries and Whispers"
March 23, 7 p.m.
March 24, 3 ~nd·7 p.m. _

Register by calling 255-4694 (RHA)

"Reda"
Marcil 25, 3 and 7 p.m.
March 27, 7 p.m . '
Atwood Theater

Prizes for top 10 teanist, ·

(trivia weekend!)

COFFEEHOUSE
Brian Freeman
March 22, 8 p.m,

Time to get those teams together.!

Beth Scalet
March 29, 8 p.m.
Coffeehouse Apocalypse

trivia hotline 255-4694

FINE ARTS
Hear it on KVSC FM 88.1

Trip to Omni Theater
March26
Sign up In the Craft Center
.Small refun~ab!e deposit requ\red_

sponsored by Residence H_all Association and KVSC

*

sanctioned by United States Trivia Association

Bush Fallows
•
. March, 11 a.m. to5:30p.m.'
Brochures will be available
In UPB office

You Need Experience

CONCERTS

·

Business Students
You can get the competitive edge

"Safety Last"
March 24, 8 p.m.
"Safety Last" gets you dancing!
FREE in Atwood Ballr-0om
· RECREATION

.-

Free Rec Night
March 23, 6 to 8:30 p.m.
Atwood Rec Center
SPEAKERS·AND FORUMS
"MIiier's Coutt"
Professor Arthur Miller with "Privacy vs.
Media."
· Audien·ce participation. Come and enjoy.
March 30, 7:30 p.m.
FREE in Atwood Ballroom

·Join

,I.

·interested In lJIB?

All majors:

De1ta ✓

Sigma

Pi

.----... the prof~ssional
business fraternity

Accounting
Business Education
Finance
Management
Marketing
QMIS
Real E_state

- Informational meeting:

And out what Ifs all aboutl

Wed., March 23

.on ·rues., March 22, 7 p.m.

8 p.m . .

or.·Thurs., •March 24, 1 p.m.

Sauk-Watab Room

Orientation wil be in Atwood lheater.

~ Coffee and ~ e s will be served!

Acquire leadership ability
Improve your planning and management skills
Interact with managers of large firms
Meet students of similar interests
Better yourseJf through community involvement
Learn to b't! a profess~onaf'

,

Free pizza and beverage ,
,

---

..
Husky season ends in tourna~;
last-second shot decides outcome
Before the game, both
coaches said it was important
their teams •establish a fast·
It took the most memo.rable break running attack early.
s hot
of Rosie
Jones' Instead, both teams' tough
basketbaJI career 10 end the zone defenses forced the ·other
Huskics'.seasonSaturday night team's -offense into a· patient ,
in Halenbeck Hall.
' ball--control attack that often
Jones, Central Missouri caused the JO-second shot
State University's (CMS) 6- clock to run out before a shot
foot sOphomore center, took was launch~.
an inbound pass with three
"The fact that we weren't
seconds left~and popped in a able tO get our r_unning game
· IO-foot jump shot over the going really hurt our scoring,''
outstretched arms of SCS' said Huskies head coach
forward Bonnie Henrickson. Gladys Ziemer.
The basket gave the CMS
The Jennies head coach
Jennies a 65-63 NCAA Jorja Hoehn expressed a '
Divisio n II ~ quarierfinal similar opinion .
victory and ended a spirited
" We didn't get into ourfast·
comeback attempt bf the break game and as a result
Huskies.
didn'.t· score as much in the
The JenriiCS, who improved first half as I bad hoped we
.their season record to 29-2, would ."
.
will now travel to Springfield,
The first half ended with the
Mass. to take part in the Jeqnies leading 31-27. The
semifinals. The "Huskies' teari\'s differerice in scoring
season ends at 31-4.
was · 'a t the free-throw line,
The win that ca'me with where th'e Jennies scored 10
Jones' last-second heroics was mOre l)Oints than the Huskies.
one of few pre-game ex"We wanted to drive the
pectations that prevailed. The lane because we felt we had
Jennies, ranked second in the more quickness," Hoehn said.
finaJ NCAA Division II poll, "' The Huskies have a tendency
were favored to win over the to leave their feet and we got
seventh-ranked Huskies.
the calls."
But after that, the events of
In the second half, the
the game were as unexpec1ed Jennies scored the fifst seven
as the crowd · or 575 en- points and the Huskies fell
thusiastic fans who had behind by 11, the most they
Halenbeck · Hall rocking by ever trailed . But then the
game's end.
·
familiar Scherer arc began
The J ennies Carla Eades hilting home and the gap
and the Huskies Diane slowly closed. When Scherer
Scherer , who typically lead hit a lefl side jump shot with ~
th,eir teams in scoring, were three minutes remaining, the
replaced in 1hat distjnction by Huskies went ahead 58-56 and
Jones and Henrickson, who had the lead for the first time
each scored 23 points.
since midway in the second
Eades shot cold early in 1he · half.
....
game, but ended the firSt half
"We knew then "it · was
with 12poinisand22b'verall.
crucial we stop them from
Scherer got into foul 1rouble going up by. four," Hoehn
af1er scoring only three poim s sard.
·
and watched much or the firs1 ·
Eades and Jones made sure
half from the bench. She of that. They sCorcd their •
ended her fin8.I game as a team 's ·final nine points, inHusky with- ! 7 poims and is cludihg Jones' clutch baske1 at
. the leading scorer in Min- the Cnd.
neso1a women's college
Even that Was unexpected.
basketball history.
·;• we tried the same play
"They really came af1er thrCC times Mforc that,"
me /' Sche·rer said, " but I still Jones said, "but tha1 was the
should have hit more shots."
first time it worked.''

by Vince Meyer

Sports Editor

-

Several records broken

.
r-.
l'hotcllanlna,_.,
::::?.!:'.!ct::.:n8t:.~~.i.Nn~~:-.z:;~s=~II ~.,. the Hulkhl•' Bonnie
·
✓
L.-..\

SCS men's track team takes
first at ,invite, women finish third
,--,
~,,~!~1.;:3"z
When JO different schools get
togethc~ for a 1rack meet there a re
bound to be some re;cords broken .
The SCS Invitational at Halenbcck
Hall Friday was no exception.
•Although · the Hus\:ies' men's learn
did no1 set any records, they still won
, ·the overall team title with 167 points.
The UniV.ersity ·or Wisconsi n-Eau
Claire (UWEC) placed second with 147
and Hamline University took third
with 140.
pe;f~~m~o:e~f;.h!~a~!ok 1~:i~d p~~~ -

5

-;;:r:!ar~~~tebcU~~!e:s~;n!i~~la~ ~~~mli~;;cs;~:~A~e a ~~:do~:!~:~

~~~: ~fo~~3t::~i°~~:SEfe~t!d~~.
six fi~ldhouse r~ords we·~e smashed.
Records were set by Vicky Schuh
(UWEC) in the 55-meter hurdles,
Paula Behrendt (Moprhcad) i[lthe 800meter run and Carolyn Sheild (UWEC)
in1he3,000-meterrun.
New men's records were se1 by
Davjd Wiensch (UWEC) in the higli
jump, Todd Wallert (Hamline) in the
long jump and Dave Wenbcrg
(Hamline) in the pole vault.
pr~~~i::h:~~~a~:r;dn:t

~ ~~~

s~~~ ~~~h:

~ee":i~hti~chh:~e 1~~e7h:~~
--one-hal~ inch of his 1982 Halenbcck
South Fieldhouse recOfd. ·
Receptlr, Manders competeil in the
NCAA . Division ·II Indoor National
Championship meet a1 th~ Silverdome •
iR Pontiac, Mich . He threw ttic shot
put 65 feet and 5 inches which was
good fOj fourth place. Only 13 inches
sel)arated Manders' 1hrow from the
winners' . Manders is rated among 1he
top 10 in 1he world in shot put and is
ai~~~gs~o;1t~: 119~~~~~~~%!~:;

,~~~=~~~ I had a discus throw that
~~~dJ!:C,:~1;;;~:- ~e!1d~n, th e
Another Olympic hopeful is the
Huskies Kurt Threinen. He won an
emotional 8,000-meter run in 8:40.94.
" I could1;1't pass the guy in front of
me until the last quarter mile," said the
1982 crosscount ryAII-American.
1 Immediately after that race Threinen
added 1he winning .kick" to tho 800rne1er relay 1"m fhat took first place.
: It is Thr.einerL's physical tou8hness
that. has hefpei hitn qualify for the
CA-.{\ rtflal 54 he.said.

..
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-_( Stats ~d stuff

·Heart Healthy Recipe
FRESH MUSHROOM SOUP
pound fresh mushrooms
2

~

tablespoon parsley flakes
tablespoon flour
tablespoori sherry
· freshly ground black pepper

tablespoons oit
cups water
_

~=='~~i~

to .taste

~kes

·

Slice caps and stems of mushrooms in thick pieces. Heat oil in a
heavy sal!Cepan apd saute the mushroom~ quickly until just crisp

tender.
•
1
Combine all other ing~ients in blender and mix until thick and foamy. Add mushroom$ and blend again at lowest speed !or 4 or 5
seconds or until mushrooms are chopped into fine piece's but not
1\

putverized.
·
.
Pour.the mixture back into the saucepan and heat slowly, stirring with
a wire whisk to keep from burning. Use an asbestos pad if soup is to be

~Ir ~ !~ Quarts

Approx. calf~erv.: 1 cup

= 180

• Variation
_
.
Spinach Soup: Substitute 1 10-ounce package of frozen chopped
spinach for the rrillshrooms. Cook spinach until it is just broken up and

=~:v:~-~ur ~up.
1

1

~rve d~sted with nutmeg.

• Heart Healthy Recipes are from the Third Edition of the American He~n ~
As.sodatiori Cookbook, Copyright c, t973, 1975. 1979 by the American Heart
Association. Inc.
.·

t.

Recycle this Chronicle

&'aAm8fic:on
Heart
y"Association .
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SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

ssJ::~ : .

• Applications are now available for both the Governor's
: Youth and Summ'e r Youth Employment Programs.
~ :
: Applicants must be 14 througlf 21 years of ·age and
:
: ·must' be from either Benton, Sl1e.rburne, Steams or
:
: Wright Counties. If interested, please contact our
•
• office by phone or In writing.as soon-as possible. All Jobs.n,i
;
: applications must be returned to Job Service by April 111 uncoi~ Ave. s.E.:

:

10, 1983.

~\~I~::: 56301:

.
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vsc . .FM, 88. 1
many opportunities for listeners

PROGRAMMING
9:00
KVSC is always looking for
new blood, so give yourself a
chance to hilvc some fun and
learn at the S&J]le time. Join
lhe icvsc broadcasting team!
Learn news, sports, announcing,· manag~cnt and
sales .at your radio station,
88.1-FM.

•Top 88 songs to be
-p/ayed " Trivia Weekend "
A LBUM TRACK/NG
·-t.ues ., 3/22 Nick Lowe
;,The Abominable Snowman"

Mon.., 3/28 John H_all
" Search Party"

March.22
through
March27
$1.00 off on 16 inch pi~a
free quart of pepsi

30 9th Ave.. N.
252-8500

Coupon expires March 27, 1963.
Free Delivery

FINE LINE: O/.Fbeat news and information.
_

9:10 SOMETHING'S HAPPENING: A,..,

entertainment calendar.
10:-IO SCREEN SCENE: (Friday oniy/

• Movie critique.

·
Ii-lO SOMETHING'S HAPPENING
SPOTLIGHT: Half-hour artist feature
Wilk music.
.
8USIN~ REPORT: Financial news. ,
SCREEN SCENE: (friday only/

· 2:•
.
· 3:45
3:55

5:-IO SOMETHING'S HAPPENING
6:00 SPECIALTY PROGRAMMI NG:
MONDA\': ALBUM TRACKING
TUESDA \': ALBUM TRACKING
WEDNESDA,\': SPEAK UP TALK
SHOW
.
THURSDAY: INSIDE ROCK 'N
ROLL
FRIDA\': SOUTHERN ROCK
HOUR
6:45 INTRAMURAL SCORE BOARD:
Report of campus intramural sports.
7:55 SCREEN SCENE: (Friday on/ff'. 8:00 e ·RJTISH BEAT: Music from Great
Britain.
(Tuesday only)
.
J0:20ROCK REPORT: R<ick news.
II :49SPOTLIGl;IT
.

SATURDAY: 7 p.m. KVSC Alternative JO: New Music.
SUNDAY: 6 a.m. to noon-Religious
programming.
7:30 p.m. Heartbear Thearre: Hal/hour radio program.
8 p.m. to 2 a.m.-Classic Rock'n
Roll.

April 4-6
· Sixth Annual Health ·Fest: Human
· Chemistry, and Take It One Step
Further:
Keynote speaker: Carl Eller, former
Minne5t5llrViking.
-Ot h e ~ t l ng speakers and displays
-10K and fun run • April 5, 5 p.m .

Registration forms for Health Fest
·',and Health Fest Run may be picked
up in the Lifestyle office. New F~esh Start, Weight Reduction
and Aerobic classes starting soon!
Stop in ttie Lifestyle· office for registration
forms and dates.

Sign .Up .No~ --

.
. 12 SCS Chro;ntcre Tuesdlly~~•rch
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Look for this
•· -offer at ·.·

p~icipa~i:outlets.· .·

SCSChrontcfe Tunelay, March 22, 118111

MIDWEST ft EALTH
CENTER
FOR
·
WOMEN ...11 non.profit o rg 11"'2at ion
Abortion is a sah1. NIQ•1'Proce&,,._ Our c link: offers
services in a cornf onabte and COhfident lal settl tliJ. C.11
u sat Midwest IT y01.1 have a pr-obteffl'Pl"egM"rocy .

Duluth: ~21'i 727-3352 .

Aloe Vera Prodacte
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SENATE

10 j

--

,_, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - "" - -------------------o, _ _ _ _ _ _ ,._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,., _ __
3 SENATE SEATS OPEN

Student
Special
.
'
.

Pick up applications
_in Atwood room 222A.

Buy a large·pan pizza for the price
of a medium pan pi~. One coupon
per customer. for each visit.
Expires April 30, 1983.

,;.

Student groups ~uesting SAC

fining for 1983-84 should apply
in Atwood, Roont 142 by Man:h
24, 1983;

1-b.vtohave.das.5 between cla~

Sex and Herpes
Don 't let them kid yoU! Don't believe the foo'Ush talk you have heard
about "responsible sexual activity" before marriage. ✓
The only sure way to avoid unwed pregnancy and the incurable ,VO
· herpes is not to hav.e intercourse before marriage, to marry someone who
does not have herpes, and to re"?ain faithful withinfflarriage .
Playing around wrth sex . before marriag~ will mess up you / lue. It's
irresponsible, no matter how you look at it ~ The 20 million Americans
who suffer from · tncurable herpes lea~n'ed the hard way. So did .those
with syphili s and gonorrhea.
For information about how to say " no" w ithout losing your date, and to
learn about God's plan for marriage and sej(u_ality, contact:
·
The Life & Family Center, 601 1/2 Mall Germain, Suite

201, St. Cloud. FHI free to atop In,'. or call betwe en 9
a.m. and 5 p.m., Mon. through Fri., at 252-2526. - F,.e,
confidential, ■ n~ non- denomln~tional.

..
~~~~~~.

Housing

253-0868

block from ::&u~::"!~:~!miis.'M~~:

S75 011 11rst month 's rent. Share ~IRLS' House tor rent. $90 rnonth,
new two-bedroom apartment three double room, d lshwasher,.garbage
blocks south of •SCS. $125 · disposal, washer, dryer, heat,
monthlY rent, 252-4808.
water furnished. 520 9th Ave. S.
AVAILABLE Feb. -1, March 1. One 253-4381, 251-5951 Dee. __
·
and·, two-bedroom apartments. $75 off first month's rent. Share
Outdoor pool, tennis court. new two-bedroom apartment three

~!~!~~~~75

~!~:~~fve
':';~ui;
259-0955evenings.
AVAILA_BLE Feb. 1, March 1, newly
remodeled, furn ished private room
in women's residence. OowntQwn,
S125/month, Includes utllilles,
kitchen, laundry and lounge
facllltles. Call 253-5575 days ·or
259-0955evening.:i.
ROOM for rent. Aval1able Immediately, S951month. Utillties
paid, one block off campus. 251·
9429ask for BIii.

~~~- ·s

125
~:~:;Yr!~~..
SHARE new two-bedroom in four
plex . Carpeted , drapes, • appfiances. laundry. Two blocks
south of SCS. S112.50 monthly.
West campus Apartments-252•

4808.
MALE share two-bedroom apart•
men! near campus. Washer, dryer,
parking. Free March rent. Dean
253-9302.
FREE March rent: female, new
duplex, close. to campus, 259-

=J!~~fi

=Ml~t~o:~
~~ALE: room In 08W dup;ex,
Tom.
parking, laundry, diShwasher,
!ROOM for rent, female, large . closetoSCS.Call259--9545.
slngle, laundry and parking. Call FEMALE: apartment, private room.
253-7564 or 2~2S155/month. Pam 253-9825 after 6
=::!i~~:,;1;::~~~~~~lng;
summer distinguished, near SCS,
_laundry. Also plan to attend tall
1983, 251...072.
L

~~~F ::~7;

~~ALE houshig spring quarter,
two single rooms avatlable, one
block off campus. Furnished,
washer/dryer, parking, rent ex-

~=:lt1a°'~~!~~

m:;:11~,~~Jn~Pr1~
Mt':...~~~~
summer and fall quarters. Half apartment near Halenbeck .
block from SCS .. Call Jodd, 253- · Furnished, washer, dryer and
7500.
·
parking, S125/month. 253-8965.
SHARED rental lor twO females, ONE/TWO bedrooms. March, April
available April 1. Close to campus, openings, near downtown, free .._
S120•includes utllitleS) Call owner · parking. Call 252-5182.
~
;~~.~9Se:~~lng6::':ee;,~~m
apartments, close to downtown ,
college, laundry. Also s lnQle room
formale, 251-9418.
FEMALE to share new twobedroom apartment with three
others near Halenbeck, nice· and
sunnv. washer. dryer, parking,
only S60fmonth. Call Judy collect
at 545-8648.
FEMALE apartment for rent. S30u

1~:~:

~~~~ri:i!~~o s~:~~e!rgec I
bedroom
house
downtown
Princeton. Call 389-1108 after 4
p.m.
MALE housing'. Double rooms, all
utllltles paid, free parking, near
downtown. S95 month . Call 2534516.
FEMALE housing . Double rooms,
all utilttles paid, laundry facilltles,
free parking . Two blocks from

men! near campus. Washer, dryer,
parking. Free March rent. Dean,
253-9302.
•
SINGLE room. Share bathroom,
kitchen. Two blocks west of
campus . Off-street· parking
available. C811253-1601.

for sale
FOR SALE, near HAlenbetk Hall,
nice two-bedroom home. No
basement. $35,900-,; Financing
avallable. Cartwright . Stimler and
Associates, 251-2200.
·
YAMAHA 500. Mint condition.
WindJammer, lug, raCk etc. S750.
TQdd, 253-7500.
Mf.lST 11811, homemade bar.
Paneled with trim, formica top,
shelves, four feet, $35. BUT 253-

:~:~~ T.'st~t A~;~.~~~~
Tuesday through Saturday 11 a.m.
to 5 p,m.
RAY: lhe biggest secret In St.
Cloud Is out r lnflatlon Fighter
Coupon Book, 130coupons, $10at
theChambernextto1heSunwood.
Get lt! -

,~a1ut1::,µ.111.
WE:RE rolllng In. Wltll 20 years
experience In over 150 cities. We
want distributors to employ
students to sell ice cream from 3-wheel pedalled bikes.· Small Investment. 1: 204-949-0846.

Personols

~~~d~~u!r~s w!~~ut~t•'s~'·'sf~ ~~~ f~~~~f~t ~~~ ::!~~~~

Ave. Selung Vintage Clothi ng and Free delivery. Call 252-1012. •
Accessories, 11 am. to 5 p.,n. TYPING IS OUR ·· business .
Tuesday-through Saturday.
' Reports, resumes, etc. using IBM
POLmCAL science , department or Word Processing Typewriters.
will· be offering Internships for O.B.S. 16 N. 12th Ave. 253-2532.
summer session. Students must EUGENE: Thanks for buying me
be above Junior standing and have donuts. They were great. K.
appropriate
course
work CHIP: I love you so much ! Good
background.
All
Interested luck -In all you do. Untll we !)lay
students should contact Or. camel agai n-think of me. Love,
WIiiiamson, 311 Brown Hall (255- · oaIe.
.
4128) no later than April 29.
, SPRINGTIME IS MILLEATIME.

th
175 ElldtltO -oll i n•. ::::R~:TU~~~or a : B=!~~~
Jectlon, very clean.
~
Scholarshlps ($1,000) is offered
MINOLTA _SRT-202, 35mm camera ' through the political sci~
w/SOmm lens. S110 or BIO.
department, 1f'hese . scholarshtp8
apply only tor those who Intend to

=AH~

Attention

~~I!r~~; ~~fro;P~~ti~~~;n~~~:

WEDDING INVITATIONS: Best
deal. 252·9786.
•
QUALITY Nu-Art Invitations at the

April 27-avallable at the political
science office.

~t~~t ~~~~g ~~~~~

a·
o~~!
Representative fOI" special prices
on MIiier and MlllerllteKegs, Call
Scott at 253-6898.
JESUS is pretend. There was no

:v:°J::

f~:r 1:;:~ e~s~eI;:;~ng
without exception.
BOO, glad you're back In St.
Cloud. XOXO Buggs.

Lost/ found

.

~~~:l~n. ~~e~:2n,~,r p;~~=
~~~;i:o_a ~m~r~~d~·B\~ nd T
showing.
STOLEN: HBO unit from 816 S. THETA Chi Fraternity Information
TYPING 80 cents per page.- 253- · Seventh Ave. Reward $50, no . meeting Tuesday, March 22 from 2
5553.
questions asked-259--1862.
to 4 p.m . In the Jerde Room, AtCURRENTLY enrolled veterans LOST on the 15th, gold bracelet
wood.
who wish to receive benefits (herringbone), S50 reward . Call
RAY the Inflation Fighter Coupon
under ihe Gr BIii during the (612) 938-3256.
Book you've heaht about 11 .... now
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of Record s and Registration, AS
120. Vetetans wishi ng benefits for
the 1983-34 academic year should
apply before the end of the spring
quarter.
,
UMHE, NEWMAN AND NOVA
sponsor Central America Week
March 22to 23.
·
TUESDAY one. day a week. great
selectfon of spring and summer

Solt and casual, curly Of
firm, you tell us. O\Jr most
expensive specialists
permanents.
P~: 545 HalrcutS12.50 ·

~~~~:o~~yn!:~

MA'JOR
steel
building
manufacturer Is looking for local
representative in a few selected
areas. Minimal starting cost,
complete factory training and
support. Catt for further _Information . 1-1300·525-9240-ask
for Region 3.
_
OVERSEAS Joba1 summ"r and
year-roun.cL · Europe,
South
America, Australia, Asia All fields.
S500-S1,200 mor,thty. Sightseeing.
For free Information, write to IJC
Box 52-MN ◄ Cor6na Del Mar,
_Cf,llf., 92625.
SALES positions now open with
Portraits Forever. F.ull/paft time,
male or female. Excellent comnilsslons. Contact SCS, taking
app\lcatlons Wednesday, March
23 from 1 to 4 p.m. at Placement
Office.
EARN money and tose weight with
a sclentlflcally de ,lgne d ,
nutritionally sound Sllm Plan.
Tested at Geor\tetown University
Medlcal_ School. Cell O.le, 252-

t~1 t~~e s~~c:~
Getltl
UNIVERSITY Street Machine
As'Soclat l on organ i zational
meeting Tue~day, March 22, 4p.m.
In Sauk Room. If you're Interested
lncarswe'reyourclub.
JESUS is pretend. There was no
worldwide earthquake at the
alleged crucifixion. All gods anc!
devils are pretend.
TIME and space cause potential
plus minus are matter. B.V.
JESUS ls_.Pretend. There was no
star In the east leading people to
the west at alleged birth. Question
everything.
TIGER I'm glad we're friends
yoo're quite a man. Randi B. ·
BRILLO: I love you more than ever.
Three yeara Is a drpp In the bucket
compared to the lifetime that
you'll be stuck with me.
UNIVERSITY Street Machine
Association organlzatlonal
meeting Tuesday, March 22 at 4
p .m. Sauk Room. If you're In•
lerestedi~carawe'rayour?1ub.

Spring Quarter
Bowling_LeagtJe
All leagues will siart the week of ~ch
28. The first week of bowling establishes
handicap and starts total point acc4m~ation. Each team will bowl once. a
week with a position round last week.
·

Your

beau
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make _
ove

$35

LEAGUE SCHEDULE

J

Monday 6 p.m. Mixed Dou·ble§
8 p.m. Men 3-Person Team
Wednesday 6 p.m. Mixed Doubles
FEFS

Weare the
hair specialists
Brian, Becky and Mike - from the Barbers,
Rhonda from the·Trlmmera.
Julie, Lori, Karla, Laura and Jona have
joined our Hair Specl11Jsts staff.
AH are experlenc~ styllsts and barbers.

Hair.
Specialists .
7th and Division
Open Mefi.-~t- and evenings.

253-8868

VIP Plari - Sl7.50 paid in a single
payment within the first two weeks of the
league.
Weekly - $3 per week.
Fei,s · cover all bof ling, shoe rental,
YABA sanctio11 fee, trophy a,pd secr,etary
.fee.
.

For more ilfformation call 255-3772.
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Notices
meetings
UNIVERSITY Street Machine
Association.
organlz:atlonal
meeting, Tuesday March 22 at 4
p.m. In Atwood Sauk Room. If you
are Interested in cars we're your
club.
INTERESTED In aviation? Attend
an Aero Cfob meeting the first
Wednesday of every month at 7

. p.m. In the Civic-Penney Room,
Atwood.
VANGUARD meets every >Nednesday at 5 p.m. In the St. Croix

Room.

with Scuba Club. For more In•
formation come to the meeting
Wedpesday, March 23 at 7:30 p.m.
In St. Croix Room-Atwood.
ARE you Interested In starting up
the new Veteran's Club? If so,
please contac.t Bernie at 253-5484
or Jeff at 255-9007,
INTEAN,\TIONAL Student s
AsSOClatlon meeting, Thursday,
March 24 at 4 p.m. in Watab Room,
Atwood. Constitution will be
discussed . Prese·ntatlon on
Ethiopia. Everyone welcome.
ACCOUNTING Club general

, ·meeting.

COIIIIUNICATION Club meets
8V8fY Tuesday at 10 Lm. In PAC
221 . Everyone la welt:ome.
WOMEN'S Equality Group meets
every Tuesday at -1 p.m. In Atwood.
Everyone la welcome.
SPRECHEN SIE Deutsch? German
Club~meets every day i.t 1 p.m. in
the~Brickyard. 8 Ang your lunch
and practice speaking at the same
time. For Information 253-9835.
CAMPUS A.A. meets Th'ursday at 5
p.m. in the Lewis and Clark.Room.
The only requlremenl Is a de°sire to
stay sober.
THETA Chi Fraternity Is having an
Informational meeting for men
Interested in fraternities, on
Tuesday, March 22 from 2 tq 4 p.m.
in the Jerde Room.
CRIMINAL Justice Association
wlll meet ltV8fY Thursday In· the St.
Croix Room, Atwood . at 1 p.m.
Anyone Interested In Criminal
Justice la welcome.
DIVE Lake Superior this spring

Nominations

and

elections
of
chairpersons.
Wednesday, March 23at 11 Lm. In
BB 119 A&B. Everyone welcome,
WOMEN: Phi Epsilon Alpha will be
having a. Spring Rush Tuesday,
March 22 at -1 p.m. Stop by and see
what we're au about! 253-8660.
QMIS Club Invites members and
anyone Interested in the club to
attend their meetings every
Wednesday at noon, BB 317. See
you there I
'
SOCIAL wor1< club meets 8Very
Wednesday at 11 a.m. In Room 327
Stewart Hall. Everyone welcome.
ASSOCIATION of Non-Traditional
Students will be meeting In 222C
Wednesday at noon to plan spr1ng
schedules and n1.e newsletter . Be
there to help pl, n!
STUDENT Seliate meets every
Thursday at 6 p.. m. In the Civic•
Penney Room, Atwood. Come
watch your student government al
work.
COME one, come aUI to the In-

dustrfal Education Club meetings.
Now· meeting every other '!'ed·
nesday, starti ng March · 30 in
Headley Hal1230atnoon.
KYSC 88.1 FM Professional radio
is not a myth! Join usu we learn
real radio-we need new blood!
255-2398. The rock of the Granite
City! 88,1 FM

g p.m. Eastman South Gym.
Beginr\ers welcome. for more
information call Sue 255-0307 or
Mi~west Karate downtown .
MEN'S Club Soccer practices 2:30
to 4 p.m. on Tuesdays and 3 to 5·
p.m. on Fridays in Eastman Main
Gym.

.ffiiscelloneQUS

Religion
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WHEATSPROUrs Winter 1982/83
edition wm be distributed at Atwood Carousel on • ThurSday,
March
2-1 .
Submi ssio n
requirement s for the spring
edition enclosed. Deadline Aprll -1.
PHI Chi Theta !bur on Friday,
March 25.,Leave from Atwood at 7
p.m.
ANY Rec Club members ind Rec
students are Invited to soriie
social fun at Mexican Villag'e,
Wednesday, March 23 from 3 to 5
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Dlsciples, Congregational) at St.
JOhn's Church FourJh at Fourth.
New tlme-6:30. p.i:n. Mondays.
Sponsors are United Ministries In
Higher Education.'"
BIBLE Study · for i nsight, insplratlon, ur"lderstandlng for your
faith Journey. UMHE, Wednesday
at 6:30 office at Newman Center.
Ecumenically oriented.
CAMPUS Crusade Invites you to
,._

••i •••cak••·

Recreot~on

OAR an organization of Councll
for exceptional children, that
works with retardt,Kt adults meets
March 21 tor Gym Night at 7 p.m.
CLS. Fun and grelll experience.
SPRING 10k and fun run, Al?ril 5 al
5 p.m. Carl Eller-Official rl!-ce
star1er. Register •at the He.alth
Services and get your · T-shirt
today.

AO$W~rs to last week's puzzles
F~-;-;:--;:-~cTI~:'.ED'j:T,1

coffee, mllk, ii.lice ·and sausage.
Students S1 .75. Benefit for Rape
Crisis Center. Apri l 10 from 9 am.
to 1 p.m. Ticket~ available at
Mitchell Hall Desk.
rAI Cpl Ch'uan is pretend!
Question all Martial Arts .
Halenbeck Hall wrestllng room is
a myth between 6:30 and 9 p.m. on
Mondays and Thursdays.
CONGRATULATIONS to Marcy
Dodge and Tim Borusz-the
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meets Tuesday and Thursday 7 to

our weekly meeting and leader•
ship training classes. Tuesday
evenings at 7 p.m. in Atwood Little
Theater. Everyone is welcome.
CAMPUS Ambassador Christian
Ministry meets Mondays at 7 p.m.
in Atwood Penney Room. Please
Join us for ,singing, fellowship and
'Bible study. All are welcome.
Questions? 255-0217.
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"Ee liiiiiii'1ill :;.·
"THEY CALL
ME BRUCE"
Eve.: 7-9:15
Rated PG

"THE MAN FROM
SNOWY RIVER"
Eve.: 7-9 p.m.
Rated PG

"HIGHROAD
TO CHINA"
Eve.: 7:15-9:15
Rated PG
·1rntt you up
where you belong:".

AN
onJCER
ANDA
GEIY'ILEllfAN
Eve.: 7-9:20
· Rated R

~~c WiBlliMI ~
"MY TUTOR"
Eve.: 7-9 p.m.
R_
a ted R

"TOOTSIE"
Eve.: 7-9:15
Rated f>G

"LOVESICK"

....

Eve. : 7:1.5-9:15
Rate~ PG
.... .. -. ---·
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Start the New Yea~ ...
with a New look
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EXCLUSIVE
INSURANCE
PROTECTION FOR
EDUCATIONAL PERSONNEL

*
*
*

Personal
comp'rehenslve
protection (PCP) for tiome ·and
auto In one policy. ":

s

Discounted prem iums for
anyone employed In education.
Increased protection for less
9ost. Savings up to 35%.

For more informitlon call:

tol_llree 1-80().1!5~.P206 :or .

251-7936
Pau l Kinney, Sales Rep .
81 Galloway Lane
Waite Park, Minn. 56:387
(This Insurance is underwritten by
The Contif'lental Insurance Companies.

Experience the comfort and convenience of Soft
Contact Lenses. This special ptice includes new soft
contacts, a chemical care kit and our 60 day money
back guaran1ee. Eye_~am fee included .
Lenses for A,stigmatism and ExtendtKI
Wear Solt Contacts Extra.
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EYES EXAM~ ED BY DOCTOR OF OPTOMETRY

1HE TOrAI. SHOE

·

foot-<:radling comfort.
t01><1uality materials
and craftsmanship,
fantastic design
and colors,E!.U.$

· 818 St. ~rmaln

St. Cloud, Minnesota

'v'l.'orkfs only shoes combining

253-2020

·

POCKETS!

$Z5Qff'

WOMEN' S & 80YS'
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61 I Mall Ge rmain
Downtown
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